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FOREWORD

Driver education*---now called driver and traffic safely education
has been taught in the public schools for more than 30 years. Yet, thus
far, no comprehensive historical ,review of the field has been published,
.The need for such material has been cited frequently by college pro,-
fessors and high school teachers of driver and traffic safety education,
and representatives of many organizations.

Supported by Chrysler Corporation's highway .Safely. Depart-.
ment, the NEA National Commission on Safety Education appointed a
four -man .committee of pioneers, in the field to plan and to record
a definitive review of the field. This committee was composed of Amos
E,--NeYhart, director emeritus of the___Eennsylvania State University
Institute of Public Safety,--Forrest R. Noffsinger, recently retired from
the Northwestern University Traffic Institute, Leslie R. Silvernale, pro-
fessor of driver and safety education at the Michigan State University
Highway Traffic Safety Center, and Herbert T. Slack, former director
of the New York. University Center for 'Safely Education, Dr. Stack
also served as project writer.

It is hoped that this historical report will challenge those in the
field today and tomorrow to, extend and .improve this vital program of
education.

* The terms 'driver education' and 'driver training' were used in bider
r derences. 'Driver education' referred to the classroom instruction; 'driver
t .aining,' to practice driving instruction or the laboratory phase of the

rograin.



I EARLY HISTORY
... Safety Education

While the organized safety education movement is of recent origin,
history of safety is as-old as man himself. Primitive man sought shelter
to protect himself from environmental hazards. To protect his family
against cold, heat, and other natural dangers, he lived in caves, crude
huts, and shelters fashioned from hides. The history of the safety move-
ment might be written as the story of mankind's effort to cope tivith
life's perils. It is -a 'story of desperate. battles with relentless natural
forcesnotably fire, flood, famine, cold, and wild animals. Charles
Darwin (34) in his studies of early life called this the struggle for
existence--the survival of the fittest. Only1hoSe species survived which
could adjust and find. protection.

Priinitive man protected and taught his offspring how to survive.
Margaret Mead (56) in her anthropological studies of primitive youth,
gave a number of illustrations of how the parents and older children
in Samoa and Bali showed the younger children how to 'swim, fish,
climb, and protect themselves, Studies of American Indian life demon-

. strafed how the young were sheltered by members of the family and
how they were taught to protect themselves. For primitive man, life
was a struggle for existence.

Pioneer School Programs
It is almost impossible to pinpoint the origin'of any particular area of
the school curriculum. This is especially. true of .safety education. In
this publication, therefore, dates will not be used unless there are
authentic records. ..

Some safety instruction was given in schools even in Colonial
America. Pilgrim families taught safety to their children, yet no records
are available to show the exact nature of safety instruction in schools
of the time. It is known that ,there were lessons as early as 1845, and
that McGuffey's Eclectic Headers (55) included a number of references
to safe practices. These lessons were integrated with other subjects
such as reading and writing.

Records show that rules and regulations regarding fire drills
were prepared in the Boston Public Schools in 1900. Most early school
buildings were made of wood and were heated by wood-burning stoves.
Undoubtedly, many years before this date, instruction was given in
regard to fire safety.

In reference to specific schools that pioneered in safety instruc-
tion, the records are limited. 1lowever, a course of study published in
1906 for New York State included some materials on safety education
as did the San Antonio course of study in 1913. A. comprehensive pro- 7



gram was that organized in the Detroit schools four years later under"
the leadership of a safety education supervisor, Harriet E. Beard (106).

a fourfold program was developed:
.1. A study and analysis of traffic accidents to school children
2. The construction of a course of study in safety education for

the elementaryschools
3. Instruction of- a class of Detroit Teachers College students

in the principles of safety education
4. Cooperatioh with all civip agencies concerned with public

safety.

In the meantime, experiments were being -.Conducted in the develop-
ment of a safety education program by E. George Payne, at that time
President of Harris Teachers College in St. Louis. Work was carried on
at Wyman School in that city to demonstrate that safety could be
taught effectively by correlation with practically every subject in the
curriculum. Many teachers came to this demonstration school and re-
turned home convinced Ilya the plan was practical. In 1919, Payne's
book, Education in Accident Prevention (116) was published and came
to be widely used by school systems. '

A Milestone

The 1919 convention )f the National Education Association, held in
Milwaukee, was addressed by Albert Whitney (140) on the topic,
"Safety Education in. the Public Schools." His address included the
following statement:

It cannot be given all of us to fight for freedom, but ae fight
for safety, the fight for the real adventure, the fight for alifo
that shall be the measure of a purpose instead of the marred
result of purposeless" chance, is within the rights of us allit
should be within the right of every pupil in the public schools.

This meeting, considered a milestone of safety education development;
must have made a strong impression on the delegates because safety
education grew rapidly during the following years.- State laws requiring
safety instruction were passed in Ohio, Alabama, Massachusetts, and
Oregon during the early 1920's. The federal Bureau of Education also
issued a bulletin, Education in Accident Prevention.

National Safety Council

Safety education was a discussion topic during an annual meeting of
the National Safety Council in 1914. Five years/ later, the Education
Section later known as the Education Division was organized under
the leadership of E: George Payne. From 1922 to 1938, the Division

8 was given a financial support grant by the National Bureau of Casually.



and Surety Underwriters. The' Education Division, during this period,
was located in New York and was under the direction of Albert. W.
Whitney.

Whitney selected well-known leaders in education toadvise the
Division. Membership. in the advisory group included Charles H. Judd,
William McAndrew, A. B. Meredith, Harold Rugg, Zenos E. Scott, Pay-
son Smith, Ellwood P. Cubberly, Stephen P. Dugan, Burton P. Fowler,
and on-hi-Es-1A Goslin.g. These men, all 'school or college administra-
tors, gave status to. the Education Division and several contributed
articles to National Safety Council publications. Itlabelle Stevenson
served as director of this division for 16 years and was succeeded by
Marian Telford (1938-44), Forrest E. Long (1944-45), Kimball Wiles
(1945-46, acting), Wayne P. Hughes (1946-66), and Kenneth F. Licht
(1965-).

Field service activity was established by the Division and dem-
onstration centers were set up in a number of eastern cities as well as
in Kansas City. Initial work consisted largely of encourr ng schools to
consider safety education in overall planning for instruction and, later,
of developing materials for school use. The-Division was aided by the
leadership of staff safety engineers and managers of local safety coun-
cils. Publications prepared between 1922 and 1928 included An Intro-
due'ion to Safety Education:. A Manual for Teachers (91), Safety Edu-
cation in the Public Schools (101); aril Good Driving: A Manual for
High Schools (94j.

The Division established the elementary school, secondary
school, industrial and vocational, and teacher training sections. Later,
sections for driver education, higher education, and safety supervisors
were organized and the name was changed to School and College
Division. The urgent' need of a publication that would carry examples
of effective teaching and good content brought the magazine Safety
Education (100) into existence in 1926. This magazine was published
until 1965 when the name Was changed to School Safety (102) and
the focus altered to elementary education.

Annual meetings sponsored by the National Safety Council
provided opportunity for teachers and administrators to get together
and discuss various problems. Over the years, the Council has had a
strong influence in developing an accident reporting system, publishing
abstracts of research studies, and in a number of other activities.

While House Conference

An early conference that was helpful in encouraging safety education
was called by President Herbert Hoover in 1932. Known as the White',
House Conference on Child Health and Protection, it was attended'
chiefly by doctors, htialth educators, and representatives of welfare,
agencies. The Committe on Safety Education of this 1932 conference 9
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helped set goals for the schools and was successful in .persuading
the authors of the. Child'sBill of flights (148) to include three safety
measures:

7 For every child a dwelling place safe, Sanitary, and whole-
some ,

8 For every child a school which is safe from haZards
12 For every child education for safety and protection against

accidents to which modern conditions subject himthose to
which he is directly exposed and those which, through. loss
or maiming of his parents, affect him indirectly.

An imprirtafit contribution of the Committee's work was that of
convincing doctors, educators, and representatives- of welfare organi-
zations of the importance of safety edtication. While great strides
had been made previously in the reduction of childhopd diseases, no
such success had attended the child safety movement.

A Second Milestone

Another milestone came in 1926 when the National Society for the
Staid` Y of Education published its 25th Yearbook, The Present Status
of Safety Education.(106.) This :366-page volume on various phases of
safety education was prepared by the Society's Committee which
included well-known bduCators and leaders in safety, eduCation:, M. B.
Hillegas, C. H. Judd, A. 13. Meredith, Z. E. Scbtt, A. W. 'Whitney,
S J. Williams, and C. M. Whipple. It included subject. males in
safety education, methods of administration, types of lessons for
academic and vocational high schools, and a chapter on teacher
preparation institutions. It is interesting to mite that the bibliography
included well over 100 books, pamphlets, and cc urses of study. Even
in 1926 there was a variety of materials for le, chers covering many
phases of safety education.

A. 13. Nleredith, then commissioner of education in Connecticut,
and Albert W. Whitney- collaborated in writing a chapter on "The
Fundamental Significance of Safety Education" which included such
interpretations of their philosophy as the following:

The part that safety and the other subjects, of which it is a
take in this re-organization seems fairly clear. Health,

safety, thrift, and conservation are all characterized- by having
an immediate relationship to. life. They involve fundamental
attitudes of mind that it is necessary for one to have if he is
satisfactorily to lock out for himself and take his place in
society. .. . Our schools can do nothing better nor more funda-
mental than to make clur children honorable, truthful, brave,
courteous, unselfish, self-reliant, able to recognize the finer
values in life,. and disposed to conserve, rather than waste,
their health, their lives, and the resources of nature; there are
no more fundamental nor important objectives than these. . . .

0



E. George Payne, in surveying 250 teacher preparation institutions,
found t'.at the University of. Colorado and New York University had
courses in accident prevention while George Peabody College.and the
Normal Schools at 'La Crosse and Platteville (Wisconsin) and Oswego
(New York) incorporated safety education in other courses, The first
course in general safety education was offered at Teachers College,
Columbia University, in 1929.

The Yearbook gave detai *counts of methods of adminis-
tering safety education'-insix 'cities. Teachers in the Springfield
(Massachusetts) public schools contributed a complete course of study
for all grades of the elementary schools. It explained methods of
integrating safety education in junior and senior high schools and
included a detailed curriculum of instruction in accident prevention for
various shops in vocational schools. Prepared by teachers and El dmi n-
is tra to rs , this publication was the first to cover multiple pluses of
safety education. It was widely used by the schools.

Co-Curricular Activities
The following were among the 'pioneer cities in the organization of
school safety patrols: Newark, Roselle Park and aterson (New Jersey);
Woonsocket (Rhode Island); Chicago; Philadelpf ia; Washington, D. C.;
Warren and Canton (Ohio); and Seattle. The scl ool safety patrol plan..=
developed rapidly, often being sponsored by I cal automobile clubs, ,

Safety councils, and city or state police. In 19;0, standard rules for
patrol operation were formulated by representatives of the American
Automobile Association, National Congress of Parents and Teac,ers,
and the National Safety Council (92). These rules\ were based brt ex-
perience and careful observation in 1200 cities. \The guidelines em-
phasized that the function of patrols is to "instruct, direct, and control
members of the student body in crossing the streets," and specified
that "patrols should not he Charged with. the responibility of directing
vehicular traffic, nor be allOwed to do so other than signaling a motor-
ist who approaches the crossing after the student ,,pedestrians have
left the curb." They stated further that patrols must not be termed
"police" nor be organized as such. During the 1R64-1965 school year
850,000 boys and girls served cki school safety pOrols.

. ,'According to records of the National Safety Council, a junior
safety' council was organized in Rochester (New York) in 1918. Councils
were then started in Baltimore, Kansas City, and Philadelphia. Student
safety organizations became popular in -elementary and junior high
schools. The typical organization is composed of representatives
chosen from various ho.mercloms. The student body is kept informed
of safety work through representatives.

Assembly programs, including dramatizations; talks by outside
speakers; and motion pictures and other visual aids, were common in 11



the schools during the 1930's.* According to Safety Education thru
Schools (126), the November 1938 Research Bulletin of the National
Ed &cation Association: "There is a growing list of film lessorts,.rnany. of

'them with sound track. These are becoming bonier adapted to their
purpose and to pupil audiences." Assembly programs on fire preven-
tion, traffic safety,. first aid, and water. safety were most common."

Based On a belief that the will to safety" was as. important as
knowledge of safety procedures, campaign 'methods Were also
The seasonal character of accidents suggested such a pro.eedure-
traffic safety and fire prevention in the fall, home hazards in the ,

winter, playground and water safety in the spring. A wide variety of
podters and lesson plans oit various subjects were made available by
non-school agencies.

Philosophy

A search through the books of such philosophers as Herbert Spencer,
William James, arid John Dewey reveals a number of ideas that had
to do with safbty and security. Going further back in history, Schopen-
hauer and Hegei also mentioned the importance of security. Plato it
the Republic included a, number of statements related" to safety and
protection.

Albert lAt. Whitney has been called the original philosopher of
safety education. He recognized tat,_before a subject could have status
in the schools, f philosophy should be developed. He began toassemble
material on philosophy in 1920. A series of articles based on this
material was published several years later by the National Salet
ColicinciU Whitney adapted basic concepts expressed by Spencer,
Dewey and other philosophers and combined them with his ori inar,
ide its. Thus an acceptable philosophy of safety education ej erged
which included the following precepts:

Sife grows -well and adapts to the needs of a changing world.

It l a way of life that applies to anything we do at all timeswork,
PIA'y,. driving, and community and family activities.

/\lare and better adventures are by-products of safety.
It id:not self- centered; it is oriented toward protecting others as well.

* As d'arly as 1931, six high schools organized club activities in driving,
Several 'of which were called Traffic Clubs. In the following yeitr, the
National Safety C uncil developed a manual, A Program for Organizing a
High Schdol TraffTh Club (89); and in 1935, Thomas A. Allen prepared a
workbook,'.;Safety on he Highways (3).

i*Whitnq;s Phildsophy- Will be found also in the first chapter of the lath
Yearbook, Skfety Education (8), and1n various college textbooks'in gener 1
safety.

2



Safety -doesn't say "don't do it's ; t says "do it safely."

Problems must be faced up to re-so .4;14; and skillfully.

Safety is.. freedom saved for doing worthwhile things in life.

Early Research

Several doctoral studies on various safety edue.atimi topics were cori-;
ducted in the 1920:s. Stroitz 1144) completed astudy in 1926 of
Safety Education in the Elementary Schools. This was followed in
1928 l y Henig,'s (41) research on Safety Education in the Vocational
Schoty and auglm's (147) psychological study of Positive Versus"
Negative Inst uction. Stack's (142) research, Safety Education in the
SecondarySclools, which included a course of study for the secondary
schools and Materials on automobile, accident pre-vention, was com-
pleted in 1929;1Sanders' OW work in the area of Safety and Health in
f`rgunized Cuinps was started during the some year and was com-
pleted in 1931. Lloyd's study, Safety in Physical Education in Secondary
Scbools, was completed in 1933 (491:-----

These studies were made possible by fellowship grants by the
Notional Bureau of Casualty and surety Undprwriters. The Bureau also
published and gave wide distribution to the results.

In the pe/iod before 1940, other doctOral studies included Noble's
(110) research on pupil transportation; Eastwood's (36) investigation
of safety in college physical education; MacMillan's (51) survey of
safety education in the public schools of the nation; Cressman's (32)
study of safety education in ,the school shops of Pennsylvania; and
you Cott's :1938 stud integration of driver education into other
f:hool subjects (1

National,Educanon Association

In 1936 the ,NEA Research, yivision, udder the direction of William G.
Carr and Frank" W. Hubbard,. conducted a study and issued. a report
on Snfely in Pupil Trunsporletion .(727) which listed possible causes
of pupil injury in school bus operations and indicated safe operating

practices and basic standards for bus equipment.
In 1937 the NEA., Research Division organized' a Safety Educa-

tion Projects Unit and undertook a series of studies made posible by
funds provided by the Highway Education Board (not now in existence).
The complete series of publications provided a comprehensive analysis
of the problems of safety and safety education, a review of the litera-
ture, methods of instruction, and detailed lesson8 for various elemen-
tary school grades. A brief statement about each of these follows:

.
To gath'r information for SOfety Education thru Schools (126),

published in 1938, questionnaires were sent to a sampling of 100,000 13-
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Members 'of., the 'National Education Association and replieg were
received from over 140&Q teachers, in elementary, -junior high, and
senior high schools. It was loiffill."Got 82 percent of the teachers from
elementary schools, 41 percent from jtniior high schools, and 20 percent
from senior high schools were teaching some safety education. It was
clear that the maior responsibility, fdr the program was borne by
classroom teachers.. and principals. There iXras very little supervision
froth school departments.

Teachers were asked to indicate the methods of teaching. they
considered most valuable. While responses and opinions varied, the
following were mpst frequently mentioned: (a) safety discussions on
the' use of equipment in various cburses, (b) motion picture's on safety,
(0) lectures by non-school people (d) classroom forums and general
discussions of safety problems, (e) school safety patrols, and-(f) bulletin
board displays.

The report revealed that 23 slate departments of eduCation had
Gourses of study in general safety 'and.24 in highway and traffic safety.
While most were short mimptigraphed' bulletins, they gave evidence
that- as early as 19381 many states. were showing interest in both

ra.1 safety and traffic' safety education.
Safety and Safety Education: An annotated Bibliography (125)

appeared in 1939 and/consisted of two main parts: a) books, pamphlets,
and bulletins, and .1)) magazine articles appearing in petriodicals during
the years 1936-38' inclusive. It -covered. nearly all phases of safety
highway safety, driver instruction, and safety on farms, in homes, and
in recreation. In addition, a list -of' over 200 booklets was -inch nded
together with pamphlets for free distribution. This was followed by
plays, safety magdzines, textbooks, readers, research studies, -tests, .,

workbooks, and .magazine articles. The complete list of 'annotated
materials included over 1400 items, severer hundred of which were
related to trajic. safety.

A Checklist of Sofety,aitul Safety Education (123) appeared in
1939 an4 included 214 items,covering,general administration of safety
education; the Conditions of structure's,- grounds, and, equipment; school
routine. and maintenance; fire prevention and fire fighting;. safeity of
personnel; street safety and bus transportation; special activity areas;
and finally, supervision, instruction, and community relations.

Problems iind Topics in ,Safety instruction .(124) was issued
in '1;940. One of its purposes was to record practices being folloWed.-in
courses of study so that teachers who Were starting or improving their
present practices could have some guidance in Meeting local needs.
The be'letin was based on an analysis of, more than, 250 state and local
school system courses that treated all aspecis of safety except driver
education. It was 101.111d that in 9:3 cities and towns courses in safety

14 education,. were taught as a separate subject, and in 14 others safety

1



instruction .vas combined vvith hetilth and physical education. In addi-
tion,38 courses were presented by non-school agencies,

A bulletin, Aids in Sulety. lidirce,ion (130), liSted
filmstrips, and lantern slides that were available as of December 439.
The list included 15(i titles of films covering various safety subPqlls
and over 100 sound-slide films and intern slides.

The NEA Research Division next published a series of three
bulletins called Units in Solent' Eeitiction 1129). The activities
procedures in each bulletin wore adapted from courses of study in
various school systems. Designed to pmt useful' materials directly \into
the hands of teachers, the subjects included "highway safety: safe
practices in the home, in recreation, 'in swimming: and safe utte of
firearms, Fire pri'venifon- and -.Itirft,;:ty in transpitrtation were also
included.

Teacher Liability for Pupil Injuries (128), published in 1940,
had the purpose of informing teachers and administrators about prob-
lems of .liability, contributory negligence, and corporal punishment,
Liability of school boards and problems of insurance were also
discussed.

Driver Education

Up to 1920 when instruction -in traffic safety was first provided by
schools; it was integrated with other subjects and taught in either or
both the elementary and secondary schools. Records show that.: a sep-
arate course in driver education was given in (filbert (Nlinnesota) in
1923 (93). Auto mechanics teachers may have given instruction at an

,earlier date bin official records have not been loitated.

The -year 1933 saw several developments. Driver ethication, in-
cluiling road' instruction, was offered- at State College High School. in
Pennsylvania by Amos Neyhart. one student was at the wheel,
three rode as observers. In the following year,, Neyhart reported on
This. program at the National Safety Congress iii Chicago. Clearwater
Iligh School in Delaware rtiportod a course 'in 1934. Two years later,.

college-credit course for teachers was "offered ,at The Pennsylvania
State College.' In 'addition, an intensive one-week,' 40-hour course Tor

high school teachers, the first of many sponsored by ,the American
Automobile ASSOCiailiM, was BIlWriPhl, West Virginia, and
courses for regular high school students were offered in some Michigan
schools, It was during this year that Lane Technical High School in
Chicago started its program; using 30 "dummy" cars in the classrbom
to simulate driving: Adjoining the School was a small area in which
several automi'ibiles were available roc practice. This program repre-
sented one of the first combinations of simulation and an off-street
multiple-car range program. 15



In the course in classroom instruction had been
taught in Bergen Counly;:'New Jersey, since 1933. This was a short

0-hour course taught-in three schools the first-year and, within a few-
Years, taught in 19 schools: In the second year, a car and an instructor
were used for alimited coarse in six schools.

It was during this period that many state ,courses of study in
driver education was prepared. Among the first was that in New Jersey
in 1933, followed shortly by publications in New Hampshire, Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, Delaware, and many other states. By 1940 there were
well over 20 state courses of study and several hundred highschools
had begun teaching driver education.

Several high schoOl textbooks were published during the mid -
1930's, including Man and the. Motor Cur 9.1r the National Conservation

ABureau (later known as the Accident Pryvention Department, Associa-
tion of Casualty and Surety Companies). and the Sportsmanlike Driving
-Series. by--the American Automobile Association.* Since but little re-
search was available, the authors depended largely on experience,
opinions, and "best guesses" to determine. course content, Although
limited in scope, these first textbooks served useful purposes. In addi-
tion to forming a' structure around which could be built research-
based and experience-proved content, accom,Franying teacher's manuals
often sefved 'as guides in the preparation of state and city courses of
study.

There were several important developments in 1937. A college
professors seminar in driver.education was offered at tlfe Uniyersity of
Kentucky. The 'Automotive Safety Foundation was established under
the leadership of Paul C. Hoffman. A system-wide program in driver
education was started in Cleveland public schools, supervised by
Leslie R. Silvernale. Also in 1937, the American Association of School
Administrators initiated plans for a yearbook on safety education.

Other publications worthy of mention were made available be-
tween 1930 and 1936. These included: Safety Activities and Programs
for Senior High Schools (99), Good Driving: A Manual for high
Schools (94), Good. Driving (88), and The Junior Sofety.'.Council (105).

In 1938, the Center for Safety Education. was established at
New York Unix:ersity,and the Institute of Public Safety was set up at
Pennsylvania State College. The Center'offered four-credit course-si-n_
the first year,- one of them being "Drive-r Education in Secondary
Schools." In addition, the Fordson High School in Dearborn (Michigan)
offered a driver education course which coMbined clasSroom and prac-
tice driving instruction and the use of a motorless chassis (simulator)
for teaching purposes. This differed from -the Lane" Technical School"
plan which included both an off-street driving area and a kind of
simulator.

16 , Names of tbxtbooks are listed in appendix.
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II GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
of Driver and Traffic:

Safety Education

In 1937, few schools were teachingdriVer education and most of these
were offering courses consisting of classroom instruction only. In
1938, due to earlier efforts of C. E. Minnick of .Salisbury, Maryland,
and Others, 18 schools in three eastern shore counties of Maryland
enrolled over 1,000 students in complete driver education; courscs. By
1940, several hundred schools were offering driver dducation; in 1947,
over 3,000 schools offered the program and nearly 200,000 students
were given some type of 'instruction. The number increased rapidly
undl,,during the school year ending in 1965, more than 13,000 schools
were giving instruction to over 1,700,000 students.. Only a small per-
centage of schools were offering the comprehensive program in 1940.

in 1965, hpxvever.' 68 percent were offering a minimum "30 and 6!'
course -.at least 30 hours of classroom instruction and 6 hours of actual
driving [or laboratory) instruction per student. Many of these schools-
were offering the course. on a full semester basis as recommended by
the 1963 National Conference on Driver Education.

Approval by School Administrators
It is generally accepted that one of the must valuahle contributions
to the safety education movement came in the 1940 Yearbook, Safety
Education, issued by the American Association of School.Administral
tors (8). While driver education had made satisfactory progress since
1936, recognition and endorsement by school administrators was sorely
needed. The Yearbook Commission had been appointed in 1937, and
included leading school superintendents: Homer W. Anderson, John.E.
Bryan, Horace M. Ivy, Charles H. Lae, James M. Spinning, and Henry
H. Hill (chairman): In addition, Bristow, Amos E. Neyhart,
and Albert W, Whitney, leading exponents of safety education, served
on this Commission.

During -the 1937 convention of the American Association of
Schobl Administrators held at New Orleans, there were three sec-
tional meetings devoted to safety. One of the -functions of these ses-
sions was to prepare for the work of the Yearbook Commission. The
Yearbook, presented three years later at the 1940 convention, was very
well received and was then given wide distribution.. It was the first.
time that safety education, including driver education, Was recognized
by the profession as an integral part of the school program. 'Some
school administrators who were "on the fence" regarding driver
education' were won over and began to support ..the movement.

While the Yearbook covered all phases of safety education,
clriver education was given special attention. Materials in the various 17
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chapters were widely quoted and used in preparing safety programs.
In fact, it was used by many colleges ors a telUbOOkirr-gme-ral -safety
courses.

Among several statements of historical significapce that appeared
in the Yearbook, the following were concerned with driver education:

Teaching youth to be safe and intelligent operators of motor
vehicles is a responsibility of the community.
Instruction in safety is an essential part of the modern school's
program of producing good citizens.
The time has (mine for educators to prepare themselves for
leadership in safety education.

Pre-Induction Driver Education

The Office of the Quartermaster General of the United States Army
recogniz id the potential values of driver education in the schools "and
colleges. tiring World War II the Army-became so mechanized that
even infantry divisions moved on wheels. It was felt that every en-
listed man should be able to drive. The Quartermaster General's

_ Office arranged for conferences and demonstrations for leaders in
driver eduption. As a result, Pre-Induction Driver Education in Schools.
end Colleglis (114) was prepared and distributed to the schools. It
dealt primaitily with classroom instruction, on the assumption that
the Army wo Id teach recruits\kt to drive the Apecial types of vehicles
used in Army Jansportation. This program not only aided the armed
forces, but helpCtirl keep high school driver education alive during the
v, ar years.

Non-School Agencies

In the Yearbook, Sofeiy Educetion, 01J, there appeared a statement:
-Most of the effective leadership to date bas been supplied by..ein-
.ployees of non-school agencies.', Fhis was undoubtedly true up to 1940

and immediately thereafter. Non-school agencies such as the American
Automobile Association, the Association of Casually.. and Surety
Companies, the National Safety' Council, and others exerted leadership
in many states by designating members of their staffs as educational
consultants. 'I heir- work uled teacher preparation and the develop-
ment of courses of study and *textbooks, Motien pictures, and "other:
tvorthwhile materials.

In addition, in many states, motor vehicle departments,. highway
patrols, and ()du governmental *agencies recognized the possibilities
of driver education and were active in promoting programs --arranging
for conferences, assigning stall members to traffic safety education, and

18 in some cases linamiing the publication of courses of study. However,,
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as education departments accepted responsibility, non-school groups
began to act in an advisory capacity, providing, Services upon request.

NEA National Commission on Safety Education

The organization of the Nationa) Commission on Safety Education was
a natural development. For many years, the National Education Associ-
ation had been interested in safety edlicationpublications by the
NEA Research Division in this field date back to 1936. The Yearbook,
Safety Education (8), had demonstrated the interest of school admin-
istrators. The National COmmission on Safety Education was organized
in 1943 as a service, unit of the Ni\tional ducation Association and
Comprised 12 (later 15) members aPpointed by the NEA Executive
Committee. Over the years, a large shire of the Commission's. financial
support has come from the Automoti 'e Safety Foundation. In recent
years financial support has come rom 'American Oil Company,
Chrysler Corporation, The Firestone ire and Rubber Company, Ford
Company Fund, and Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. The
Commission has worked with, through, and for departments of the
NEA, and many of its publications have been prepared in cooperation
with one. or more departments.

Since its organization, the Commission has made important
contributions to the safety movement. Its purposes have been accom-
plished through conferences, publications, and consultant services,
by working with associated groups such as the American Driver and
Traffic Safety Education Association and various state associations,
and through the conduct of., activities such as the National Student
Traffic Safety Program.

One part of its work has taken the form of planning and con-
ducting conferences. The four National 'Conferences on Driver.Educa-
tion, and the 1965 Conference on Teacher Preparation and Certification
are good 6xampleS.

Other contributions have been made through publications;
many of which are mentioned in ollur sections of this report. Many
of the Commission's worthwhile contributions have been accomplished
by working in conjunction with Ilarinus national and state organiza-
aons. These have included the council of Chief State Schocil Officers,
the U. S. Office of Eclu&Ition, the National School Boards Association,
the National Congress of Parents and Teachers, and many non - school
groups.

As previously mentioned, the interest of the NEA Research
Division in-safety education dates Wick to 1936. Later.(at the request
of the Commission) the NEA Research Division conducted studies and
published reports to provide background information on driver educa-
tion for use by partiCipants in the 1949 and 1953 national conferences on
driver education. While these reports were prepared for use by con\ 19.
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ference participiints, one report covered The Status of Driver' Education
in Private and Parochial Schools (122). Subsequently the NEA Research
Division collaborated with- the- Ermuntssion in 6).h-ducting three proj-
ects: a questionnaire survey .entitled. I'Vhat Con You Do?: Resea,frch
Needs in Traffic Safety Education (87)-1 Critical Analysis. of Driyer
Education Research (84), and Tips and Cues: How Experienced Teach-
ers Develop Good Traffic Citizens (86).

A most comprehensive and detailed nationwide study of driver
education was conducted by Norman Key and was reported in a

preliminary way to participants in the 1958 national conference on
driver education. 'Ellis study was published by the Commission in
-1960 um* the title: Status of Driver Educadon in the United States
(44).

Prior to each national conference on driver education and in
cooperation with the American Association of Motor Vehicle Admin-
istrators, the Commission prepared for use by conference participants
a report summarizing state motor vehicle regulations and practices per-
taining to driver education and driver licensing.

National Student Traffic Safety Program

The National Student Traffic Safety Program, organized the Com.-
mission in 1958, was designed to encrurage and assist ythith to under-
take and develop safety projects. Each cooperating school receives a
variety of useful materials' including the program handbook, Seven
Steps to Traffic Safety (72). In addition, regularly published Commission
materials serve the entire membership. The organization comprised of
Student groups in participating schools, known as the National Student
Safety Association, promotes traffic-safety as well as safety in other
fields.

The Commission engages in' a !Mintier of other activities. It
administers a program of scholarships, made possible by grants from
support organizations, to assist,: teachers in taking advanced credit
courses in driver and traffic safety education. The CoMmission staff
sei'ves as secretariat lilt the American Driver and- Traffic: Safety Edu-
cation Association, a department of the National Education Associa-
tion.

State Associations
Several state.associations for driver etlucati teachers were formed
Prior to 1949. The first national meeting of 1 embers of these was
held in 1957 in PhiBlelphia. Subsequently thLnumber of state associa-
tffms grew rapidly and by 1800 there were organizations in 35 states.
lb, 11)65, the untidier increased to 42. These associations have held'

. 20 all mai statewid0 -meetings and, in several states, these, hat:e, been
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supplemented by district meetings. Many have provided newsletter
service to members. Several have been active in the improvement of

-teacher certification, and in securing special financial support legisla-
tion for driver and traffic safety education. Annuat conferences of
state associations have been helpful in improving policies and stand-
ards for driver education. (See appendix for founding dates of state
driver and/or safety education associations.)

Departmental Status for ADTSEA

Between 1957 and 1960, the membership of the American Driver and
Safety Education Association expressed a strong opinion that depart-
mental status should be sought in the National Education Association.
At the Los Angeles Convention held in 1960, departmental status was
approved under the name of the American Driver and' Traffic Safety
Education Association. Annual conventions of the Association are held
in various, sections of the 'country with programs composed of ad-.,

dresses, panel discussions, and research reports. Its Status as a'depart-
ment of the National Education Association has given greater strength
to the driver edUcation movement.

A Guidebook

Recognizing a need for a publication addressed to teachers and admin-
istrators that would'include specific suggestions for organizing a com-
plete course of classroom and laboratory instruction, the National
Commission on Safety Education in 1947 prepared.a guidebook, Let's
Teach: Driving (63). While this bo)klet was not a course of study or a

.,syllabus, it outlined procedures for organizing instruction and empha-
sized the community approach. Medic:Ids for securing cars were sug-
gested. Among these were such plans as school buses, renting
vehicles from teachers, obtaining loaned vehicles from'public
purchasing cars with funds raised by students and asking parents to
give road instruction. These methods were not fotind- to be adequate.
Suggestions also included purchase by the school district, and loan or
rental from -dealers, methods that are in general use today. Programs
for scheduling, record keeping, and selection of students were dis-
cussed.. This was followed by a brief description of typical driver

, education programs,
I.

Other Publications
Other publicationthave been issued by the Commission that related to
driver education. For several years, it issued The Bridge (60) Which-

-included abstracts of research studies and published a monthly news-
letter, Action for Safety (59). The American Driver Education Associa- 21.
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tion (later, American Driver and Traffic Safety Education Association),
through the facilities of the Commission, issued a quarterly. ADEA
News and Views (19). In 1965, the first issue of a magazine appeared
entitled SAFETY: Journal of Administration, Instruction, Protection
(71). Basically a consolidation of the earlier publications, the magazine
has included valuable articles, discussions, and reports on develop-
mental and established programs.

National Conferences

The First National Conference on High School Driver Education, held at
Jackson's Mill (West Virginia) in 1949, made an outstanding contribu-
tion to driver education, Administered by the National Commission on
Safety Education, the conference was co-sponsored by several de-
partments of the National Education Association. The following were
represented: National Council of Chief State School Officers; Ameri-
can Association of Colleges for Teacher Education; American Associa-
tion for INPalth, Physical Education, and Recreation;. American Asso-
ciation of School Administrators; National Association of Secondary-
School. Principals. This conference dame at a time when the driver
education movement 'needed policies, standards, and objectives. Con-
ference proceedingS were published as High-School Driver Education:
Policies and lieconiniendations (1950) (62).*

The Conference agreed on certain definitions, terminology, and
objectives of driver education, The report listed topical guides of
learning experiences and made suggestions as to methods for teaching.
Patterns for financing courses, and types o programs were discussed
in the report. The minimum time recommended fbr courses was estab-
lished as 30 hours of classrodm instruction and 0 of actual driving
instruction, exclusive of observation time. Policies regarding procure-
ment and use of: automobiles were agreed upoit in de'rail, Sections
were devoted to the selection of students,- public relations, teacher
qualifications, and certification,

The Conference report closed with a discussion of evaluation
and research and provided .sample agreement forms for obtaining
automobiles., The first of four national conferences, it set the stage for
those that followed and helpatbring some uniformity to the movement.

The second national conference,. held at MichiganState Callege
in 1953,was sponsored by multiple 'departments of the National Edu-
cation Association. The proceedings, Policies and Practices for Driver
Education (1954) (66), re-emphasized . and strengthened some of the

t-In.general, the proceedings were published the year after the conference
22 was held:-
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points covered by the first conference, and added several others. It is
of interest to note that no change was made in the objectives:

1. promoting the safe, efficient, and enjoyable use of equip-
ment and environment

2. developing a strong sense of personal and social responsi-
sibility for the common welfare

3. developing pride in maintaining high standards of performance

4. promoting effective habits of cooperation in meeting and
solving common problems

5. preparing people for useful vocationssuited to their individual
abilities

Ntw materialsyvere included in the sections on instructional planning
and on it ,r'. .r qualifications, preparation, and certification. Sugges-
tions for e courses for minors in driver education were made,
includin!, content materials for an advanced course, The question of

short courses was discussed and a statement -prepared that "in no
case should the course be condensed to less than one week per semester
hour of credit." Since there was a trend among colleges to offer credit
courses, and since few institutions included one-point courses, this

helped to eliminate the former one-week courses for prospective driver
education teachers.

The proceedings came out strongly for adult and out-of-school
youth instruction which up to this time had been given but little
attention.A definitive statement was made. regarding the use of student
assistants and a new section on community relations was outlined.
There was, a discussion or ,privitte or commercial driving schools. A
list of current research needs was also included.

The third national conference, held at Purdue University in 1958
and sponsored by. 13 departments of the National Education Associa-
tion, was attended by invited state and city supervisors, high school
and college teachers, school administrators, and representatives of
support Organizations. The publication of proceedings appeared as
PoliCieS and Practices for Driver Education (1960)* (67). The confer-
ence reaffirmed the purposes and objectives of driver edubation and
itgreed upon general and special qualifications of teachers. For certifica-
tion purposes, it was recommended that the minimum preparation of a
teacher should include the completion of a teaching minor or its
equivalent in driver and traffic safety education with nine semester
hours required' in driver education courses and the remainder in
electives. Emphasis was placed on the role of state departments of
education and on the qualifications of supervisors. An abstract of Key's

* Because of the similarity in the titles of the four publications, the date
of, publication of each follows the title.
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dissertation (67) was included which, among other recommendations,
pointed to the need for better preparation of supervisors and college
teachers.

The fourth national conference, co- sponsored by 15 departments
of the National Education Association, was held in 1963 in Washington,
D.C. The proceedings were published as Policies. and Practices for
Driver and Traffic Safety Education .(19(W) (68). The Conference chair-
man stressed that driver and traffic safety education was interdiscipli-
nary. Being problem-centered, it was concerned with helping students
to ,utilize the higher levels of learning such as problem-solving as well
as independent and abstract thinking. Strong emphasis was placed on
how to plan instruction and how to select the teaching methods. Inno-
vations such as -team teaching, programmed material, large group in-
struction, jelevision, simulation, and off-street multiple-car driving
ranges were included. The fourth conference changed the course title
from "driver education" to "driver mad traffic safety education."

An important part of the conference dealt with improving
teacher preparation and certification, and standards.* Organization and
administration practices were also considered. It was recommended
that the standard course for high school students extend over a full
semester (90 hours). The role of state departments of education, and
the improvement of supervision were given special attention. The con-
ference report closed with reommendaticms for improving research,
,i*tiding a list of posSible studies, and' a final suggestion on research
c rdination and the publication of findings.

Colleges and Universities,

In-1940, the American Association of Teachers Colleges and the Com-
mission .jointly published Safel.y Education for Teachers: Part -1, A
Guide for Administrators of Touchers Colle4s and Schools of Educe-.
tion (17), and a year later Part 2, A Guide for College InstrUctors of
Safety Education (18). A portion of each was devoted to driver and
traffic safety education, Part 1 urged college administrators t., develop
a curriculum in safety educatigt- which included a course in 'driver
education. It also emphasized the point that "many instructors . .

have themselves been inadequately prepared to assume this new re-
sponsibility." Part 2 included units, in safety education among which
was one on driver'>education.

In 1951, following a conference held in Cincinnati, Safety Edit -
cation by Colleges and Universities (70) was published. The report
covered safety in various departments of the college program, with
'driver eilucatiqn listed among the teacher. education cotf rses.

* Details regarding standards are included in a late section under
24 "'reacher Preparation and certification."
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A joint survey of college-level Courses in Highway Safety and
Highway Traffic (145) Ivas conducted in 1958 by the U.S. Office of
Education and the National Commission on Safety Education. The
survey report listed 404 courses in driver education, in addition to
those -which dealt with other phases of traffic accident prevention
programs. There were only four states that did not have at least one
driver education teacher preparation course.

Highway Safety Conferences

Over the ydars, a series of National Conferences on Street and Highway
Safety have placed some emphasis on the importance of driver educa-
tion. The 1924 conference called by Secretary of Commerce Herbert
Hoover did not inelude driver education. The 1934 conference 'men-
tioned the subjkt in Guides to Traffic Safety (80) by discussing high
school "motor traffic clubs!' and '!drivers' schools:" In 1946, the 'name
was changed to the President's Highway SafetyConference and a
driver education program' was urged in the committee report on
Education (121). The Conference name was again changed in 1954
when President Eisenhower called the White House Conference on
Highway Safety. The Action Program for Highway Safety* (117). was
further refined with a special report on Education (118) in which
many of the recommendations were in accordance with those in
PoliCies and Practices for Driver Education, 1960 (67). In a number of
instances, the national conferences have been followed by state meet-
ings which have helped strengthen public supptirt for driver education.
Under President Kennedy. and President Johnson, the Action Program
for Highway Safely (117) was administered by the'.President's Com-
mittee for Traffic Safety, on which starved representatives from indus-
trial, business, and other organizations.

*Innuguratecl in 1946. and now including 11 sections of which one deals.
_with lcliicution. 25
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III TEACHER PREPARATION
and Certification

The.preparafion of teachers of driver and traffic safety education has
always been a serious problem. I3efore 1935, there were few courses
in general safety and none in 'driver education.* Beginning in 1936,
several fl or influenced teachereducation in this field.

During that year, Amos. Neyhart taught a course for teachers,
at the Pennsylvania State College. Iowa State College also had courses
for driver education teachers. 'In 1936, Neyhart taught another course
for teachers at Bluefield, West Virginia; in 1937 Forrest R.Noffsinger
and Neyhart offered a seminar for college :instructors at the University
of Kentucky. In 1938, the. Center for Safety Education at New York
University also conducted a seminar.

In the meantime, a "Skills of the Road" course in automobile
drivingwas-g offervl in 1933 in .11vo Bergen County (New Jersey)--
high schools. Seholdaclatinistrators diroughout the county were urged
to introduce. this course, but few teachers were prepared for the job.
'1'lle course consisted of 10 hours of classroom instructionr-the oulliile
having been prepared by the Bergen County Y.M.C.A.:.and the staff of
the National Bureau of Casually and'S'urety Underwriters (25). Instruc-
tors in the other schools in the comity were given some preparation
through conferences. observation, and the use..of a course of study.,
In some cases, teachers acted as coordinatorswith motor vehicle
e\iiminers, insurance underwriters, and traffic court magistrates sorving
As disc ussiou leaders. Within a few years, 19 schools in Bergen County
Were offering the course. .

Van Cott (1a), in.1938, proposNI a program of teaching safety
education for the high Schools of-Net York Stale; suggesting that
driver education-units be'included within c numberof.ekisting.subjects.
It was found, however, that spreading th course content, over feumr
five subjects was not satisfactory. Drive education had progressed to
the point where well - Qualified teachers were considered essential.

Beginning in the mid-1930's, officials of the American Atitwobile,
Association and of the AssociatiOn of CasnalWand Surety Crortipanies
recognized the importance of high school driver education'and the need
for the preparation of teachers by adding educational consultants to.
their field staffs. Amos E. Neyhart, Forrest R. Noftsinger, Norman :Key,
Harold 0. Carlton and others served the American Automobile Asso-
ciation, The Association of Casualty and Surety. Companies organized
the National Conservation Bureau and designated certain members
of its staff to work with the .Cmiter for Safety Education New York
University, among them Kenneth Beadle,- II. R. Danford, 1),./Iilton D.
Kramer, Thomas A. Seals', and Marian(' K. Strasser. 27



It is generally agreed' that, for many years, the work of these
men provided very important stimulation to teacher training* in driver '

education. They visited nearly every stateconducting courses and
holding institutes and conferences for teachers, college 'professors, and
school administrators. The programs were arranged either with state.
departments of education or with colleges and .universities. In many
states, one-week (40-hour) courses were taught by these educational:
consultants at colleges and universities. Although of short duration,
most of the courses included classroom and practice driving instruction,
These intensive courses met both during the clay and evening. -

Improving-Teacher Preparation

Until 1940, few states had special course requirements for certification,
and the colleges were slow in introducing credit courses. HoweVer, ac-
cording:to -Schneider (134); in 1939, courses in driver education for
teachers were reported in 59 colleges.

In the period following World War II, there was a definite im-
provement in staridardS" 'for teacher preparation. This .was due in part
to Safety Education, the 18th Yearbook of the American Association
of School Administrators (8). In addition, high- School Driver Educa-
tion: Policies and .Ilecommenclations (62) urged schools to improve
standards for teacher preparation, and in 1949, the President's Highway
Safety' Conference also recommended tne expansion of driver educa-
tion, including college- credit, courses.

The first credit courses introduced.vere a two- or three-semester-
hour credit course in driver education and a two- or three-semester-
hour course in general safety education. B' 1953, according to Safety
Courses for Teachers,* over 250 colleges were offering some 600
courses. in safety education and driver..education. In addition, the
second National Cenference on Driver Education, held in 1953, urged
teacher education institutions to explore the possibilities of offering
a minor in safety education._By the period 1956-58, according to Courses
in Highway Safety. and Highway Traffic (145), mere than 400 teacher
preparation courses in driver and traffic Safety education were offered
by 256 institutions.

Certification

Key's (44) study reported that as of 1958-59 nearly three-quarters of the
states required only two or three semester hours of college credit in

* Although the term 'teacher training' was used in earlier publicVons,
the terms 'teacher education' and 'teacher preparation' are more sAmmon
today.

28 * Issued annually by the National Safety Council during the Enid- 1950's.
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the specialty area for teachers of driver education. Thirty-three states
reported no requirements in general safety education for driver educa-
tion teachers, and 36 states did not require any additional courses in
specifically related areas. Thus, the total hours required by states for
certification of driver education teachers ranged from "no special
requirement" in four states to "fifteen semester hours" in three states.

.
Hartman's (39) study in 1961 showed that of 42 states having

certification requirements, 26 included a "grandfather clause," Those
who had been teaching driver education prior to establishment of
certification requirements by a state were exempt. He also found that,
as late as 1961, there 'were 58 different titles reported for the introduc-
tory course in teacher preparation in driver education. Over 75 percent
of the colleges designated the course as "driver education," "basic
driver education," .c.r "driver education' and traffic safety." There was
also a wide variation in number of hours required for certification, rang-
ing from no requirement in, nine states to 12 semester hours or more in
six states. Hartman also reported weakness in preparatian provided for
college, driver education professors. Of 225 professors> 46 had had
but one non- credit course in the field; 50 had -had a one-credit course;
and 80 others had had more than one course but ims than a minor.

Schwenk 4135), in a study ciimpleted in 1962, found that only
nine states met the basic recommended certificat:on requirements of
nine semester hours. In fact, 10 states had no course requirements.

It can readily be seen that while there had been some imprcivez
merit in certification prior to 1965, the average state was fir below
the minimum requirements recommended by the third National Con-
ference on Driver Education. In most states, taking one extra course,
a teacher could be certified in driver education. This may account for
the fact that, .during the school year 1964-65, there wore 40,000 teachers
certified to teach driver education in the United States, but only 26,000
were teaching the course in 13,000 high schools. One state reported
that 5,000 teachers -were certified. but only 1,000 taught driver and

. traffic safety education during that year,

Conference on Teacher Preparation-and Certification

In March 1965 representfitives of state departments of education, col-
leges and universities, and safety and support organizations were
invited by the NEA National Commission on Safety Education to

confer in Washington. An important purpose of this conference ((34)
-was to focus attention on a need to raise the standards for teacher
preparation and certification. It was directly concerned. with: (a) the

curriculum for preparing teachers: (b) articulation of this curriculum
with the overall teacher education program; (c) certification require-
ments for teachers: hi) selection and preparation of college teaching 29



personnel; and {e) selection and preparation of safety supervisors for
school systems. . .

The curriculum for the professional preparation of teachers
of driver education covers a largearea of a recognized discipline. It
embraces elements originating in engineering, 'enforcement, motbr
vehicle administration, and the physical, biological, and behavioral
sciences to mention just 'a few of the sources. The evaluation of stu-
dent achievement, organization'and administration of programs, inter-
relationships with all .aspects of safety education, and important re-

. search contributions are other important aspects. .
A section of the conference .report dealt with college and uni- ,

versity responsibilities. It was pointed out that the total program
should involve budget, staff, selection of students, status, departmental
structure, curriculum of-teacher preparation, graduate programs, facili-
ties, and equipment, With only a few "safety centers" that met con-
ditions of this kind, it was wondered whether a few colleges offering
complete programs would be better than a large number with inade-
quate offerings.

It was recommended that colleges preparing teachers provide
for intensive preparation in driver and traffic safety education at the
undergraduate level. The recommended work was divided as follows:

1. Required courses totaling 12 semester hours
Introduction to Safety Education 3 semester hours
Driver and Traffic Safety Education 9 semester hours

2. Electives in the behavioral sciences 3-6 semester hours
3. Other electives .dealing with enforcement, engineering, legis-

. lation, licensing, and state and local administration. Also
courses in auto mechanics and audio-visual aids. .

The -Conference urged colleges and universities to develop graduate
programS leading to the master's and doctoral degrees.

Responsibilities of state departments of education include: (a) es-
tablishing and upgrading teacher preparation requirements, (b) provid-
ing advisory leadership services to teacher preparation institutions, and
(c) furnishing advisory services to official accrediting agencies. While
wide differences existed in certification requireinents among the states,
it was felt that the basis for certification should be comparable to that
established for other subjects.Supervisors.of driver and traffic safety
education should meet all general requirements established by the
state, as well as meet the specific requirements needed to teach in
this field.

Although attendance was limited to 150 delegates, follow-up
meetings were proposed in order-to add to the value of the conference.
Accordingly,. six regional wo' kshops were organized, with a total at-

30 tendance approaching 600. Same state: meetings were also held.
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IV. ORGANIZATION,
Administration, and

Supervision

During the first years of the driver education movement, program
organizIpion and administration was carried on largely by individual
teachers in local school or college communities. Individuals like Lauer,
Sears, Neyhart, and many others organized their own programs, with

the approval of a school or college administrator, The first "Coed
Driver Clubs" and classroom -courses were for the most part a result
of efforts made by stich, an individual.

Eventually widespread support encouraged state and city school
-administrators to provide leadership in initiating and administering
driver education programs. In many states: policies wereoutlined,
plans for financial support were developed,' courses of study were
prepared, teacher preparaticm.programs were expanded, car procure-
ment methods were improved, and systems of records were improved.
Since they usually included statements on policies, financing, securing
cars; and other features of organization, development of state-level
guides Was one of the primary steps in organizing' for program expan-
sion and improvement. ,..

Courseg of Study

As .early as 1936, states were organizing guides and courses of study
for driver education. Although many were prepared by teachers during
short meetings and workshops, the guides served a useful purpose by
providing some uniformity to standards for high school driver educa-
tion, By World War If, at least 25 state guides had been prepared.

Several states, including Texas and Florida, arranged for a
.number of scholarships for teachers and administrators at state Insti-
tutions Of higher education. They worked on the state curriculum guide

as a part- of requirements in courses..for which they received credit,
Consultants from various safety organizations also aided in the develop-

ment of the curriculum,

Legislation

Nihan's (109) research, reported in 1961, showed that 24 states had
laws regarding driver education and 15 states had regulations...designed 1,,

to serve a similar purpose.
Legislation lias been of great help in promoting driver and traffic

safety education. Since 1961, many additional states have passed laws
to provide financial support. When local and state foundation funds
have not proved adequate to provide,a minimum course for all eligible 31



students, many states have considered and enacted special financial
aid legislation.

Types of Programs

Uniformity was not a characteristic of early ,4river education pro-
grams. Among the factors that varied were time allotment, content,
methods of teaching, and grade placement. Fortunately, most schools
used textbooks and many states had guides or courses of study which
gave some degree of uniformity.

According to Let's Teach Driving (63), there were two schools of
thought regarding types of programs. One held that the courses should
include practice driving instruction accompanied or preceded by class-
room instruction, The other placed emphasis on the classroom phase
Without practice driving. In 1938, only 10 percent of the schools offering
driver education were providing the two-phase type of course. Since
then, there has been a steady increase in the percentage 'of schools
offering the complete program. It reached 68 percent in a recent year
nearly seven times what it was in 1938. Research results and the four
National Conferences on Driver Education had much to do with this
increase.

In several states, attempts have been made to use parents or
other persons to handle the practice-driving phase. This plan met with
little success. Research and' experience has shown that practice driving
instruction has been . of higher quality when taught by state-certified
teachers of driver and traffic safety education.

7

Time Allotment and Grade Placement

At first, among the states, there was a consideralrle amount of variance
in time allotment for clasSroom and practice driving instruction. Not
until the first national conference, held in 1949,* were there national
recommendations urging the minimum time requirements of 30 hours
for classroom instruction and 6 hours for actual driving practice, ex-
clusive of observation time. In recent years,, the time all6tments have
exceeded these minimum recommendations in more than 20 percent
of the schools. The fourth National Conference (1963) recommended
that "the standard high school driver and traffic safety education course.
extend over a full semester (90 hula's)."

The minimum age limit for, obtaining a driver's license ranges ,,

from 14 to 18 years. Consequently, grade placement of driver education
shows wide variance, with some states offering courses in the junior
high school and others in the senior high.

32 * The proceedings of the 1949 conference were published in 1950.
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Policies and -Practices for Driver and Traffic Safety Education
(11)04) (68), recommended a minimum licensable age of 18 unless the
student has successfully completed tlie' standard course, in which
case the agecould he 16. It also recommended that practice driving
he given in the same Year as classroom instruction, preferably in the
same semester,

Dual-Control Car Plan

Sonic: changes have taken place in the laboratory phase since 1940.
Recommendations of each of the national conferences have emphasized
the importance of the complete program of iit least 30 hours of class-
room instruction and 6 of actual cli.iving experience. Anderson (20) has
stressed the importance of practice driving, the methods of teaching
skills, and the necessity for careful planning and record keeping.

Whilti the use of ranges and simulators is increasing at a rapid
rate, it has been predicted- that in-traffic instruction in a dual-control
Oar will continue as an essential part of the practice driving phase of
driver education. In addition, for some time to come, in-car instruction
under street conditions in a dual-control car may be considered as the
only approach practical for application in small high schools.

Car Procurement and Use

Automobile manufacturers and dealers have been generous in the
loan. of automobiles tit sehiools. From a small beginning during the mid-,
1030's, the number loaned has increased rapidly until, in 1965, there
were over 10,000 cars on loan, 64 percent of all cars in use in driver.
education. The remainder were purchased or rented. According to
Curs for Driving Instruction (61) published in 1948, it was recommended
that schools receiving free-loan vehicles be-responsible for the .follow-

ing: (a) registration and insurance; (b) gasoline, oil, and antifreeze;
(c) garaging; (d) lubrication and other maintenance services; (e) repairs;
(f) dual .controls and other Incidental expenses. Agreements with
dealers limited the use of the cars to activities related directly, to driver
education.

Arrangements 'car the free loan of practice driving vehicles have
not undergone major ei.anges since 1948. A number of safety features
havebeen added by manufacturers. These included a seat belt for each
occupant,. windshield washers, padded instrument panels, recessed-
center steering wheel, extra rear-view mirrors, fire extinguishers and
flares, a first-aid kit, etc. In 1964, at the request of Chrysler Corponi-
lion, the NEA National Cothmk ion on Safety. Education, appointed
and began administering two year' meetings of an educator committee 33
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to'dvise on the driver education car loan program. This .manufac-
turer has utilized the committee's suggestions in developing its plans
for driver education cars.

During the early 1950's, manufacturers made an allowance to
dealers of $125 for each car loaned to schools for driver education.
This has been increased to $250 and higher in many instances. The
Anierican Automobile Association and the Auto industries Highway
Safety Committee have,. over the years, been helpful in aiding schools
to secure cars,

Adults and Out-of-School Youth

At one time, very little was being done to provide instruction in driver
tiducation for adults and out-of-school youth. Action of the third
National Conference on Driver Education in 1959, however, included
recommendations for adult and out-of-school youth programs. The
1963 Conference of the American Driver and Traffic Safety Education
Association came out strongly for this addition to the school program.
'Phis was in support of the cinisiderations that appeared in Adult Edu-
cation in the Puhlic Schools (83) by the American Association of
School Administrators, the Council of Chief State School Officers, the
National Association of Public School Adult Educators, and the Na-
tional Dingress of Parents and Teachers. The American Driver and
Traffic Safety Edtication Association and the National Commission
on Safety Education published a joiat statement in support of the
program for adults and out-of-school youth based on Adult Education
in the Public Schuuls (83).'

During the 1964-65 .schiol year, schools in 42 states offered
courses for adults and out-of-school youth. While there wore only about
1,700 schools which offered courses enrolling 49,000 students during
the 1964-65 school year, the number had doubled since. 1959 -60. There
exists some danger- of low standards in regard to time allotment.
The American Driver and Traffic Safety Education Association recorp-
menils that the classroom work in driver education for adults be not
less than 20 hours, practice driving at least 6 hours, andrthat instructors
he properly certified as recommended by the 1963 National Conference
onDriver Education.

In several stateh, diiver educators'-have bean active in organizing
driver improvement schools. Some have been developed for treatment
of cnronicviolators of traffic laws and others have been designed,
primarily,. as "refresher" courses for any driver who wished to be
enrolled',' Usually consisting of from 6 to 8 hours of classroom instruc-
tion, the short courses have been designed to accommodate chronic
violators of traffic laws and those who are involved repeatedly in
traffic accidents. The National Safety Council and other organizations

34 have been instrumental in organizing programs of this type.
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Off-Street Multiple-Car Driving Range Plan

According tcyWilliam A. Sears, the public schools in the city of Chicago
first established an off-street maiple-car driving range in the mid-
1930's (137). It was a part of a three-phase program: the first, classroom
instruction;,..the second, the use of simulators; and the. third, practice
driving on an area adjacent to the school. The area, called a track,
was a square 200 feet on each side and bad trafkc lights at intersections,
an incline,and other- characteristics of roads thk\might be found any-
where. After students had completed the first tWo parts, they were
assigned to the track where five cars were available.'The average time
spent by at least -400 students on the' driving track was 12 hours and
the average distance traveled was 22,5. miles. It is an interesting `-fact

that, while this installation was visited and was approved, by, many
driver education teachers, the off-street multiple -car driving range
plan was very slow in spreading to other areas of the country.

Several colleges constructed and used off-street multiple-Car
driving rangesState College cif Iowa and, more recently, Michigan
State- University. All of these included various skill and knowledge
testing facilities such as traffic lights, interseclions, stop signs, and
street markings. .-.;

The Deteoit multiple-car plan was developed under the leader-
ship of Gordon Graham, the first installation being at Pershing High
School in 1944 (29). The area, approximately 200' X 500', was so de-
vis,id as to simulate street driving conditions. Thirteen vehicles were
used, one of which was a dual-control station wagon for the use by the
instructor. The remaining 12 cars represented a variety of niakes and
were not equipped with dual controls. The _original plan did:not include
follow-up instruction in a 'dual-control car in street traffic. According
to Policies and Practices for Driver end Traffic Safety Education (68),
"Under all circumstances, it is recommended that the laboratory phase
include supervised practice in a dual-control_car under real traffic

conditions."
At one time it wasVissumed that such ranges must 'be equipped

with various types of traffic control devices. During the 1960's; it was
learned that driver education. ranges could serve multiple purposes.,
It has sometimes been said that it is impractical to 'construct driver
education ranges in larger cities where property is expensive. On the
other hand, in recent years, range programs have been adopted by
the larger cities in Florida, Michigan, and Virginia. According to
the most recent reports of the Eighteenth Driver Education Achieve-.
merit Program (43),' Florida had 69 ranges which were used in training
over 27,000 students; Michigan, 54; and Virginia, 43. Records show that
in 1965 there were , 326- ranges in the nation used by over 125,000
students. 35



However, the range program has been largely confined to d few
statki6s. While; ranges exist in 19 states, five states. have 66 percent of
the total number ane 31 states have. none,.

Television

The educational televisiOn innovation was applied to driver and traffic
safety education during the 1950's. Cincinnati, in 1957, developed a plan
for using a series of kinescopes for 30 minutes each, to be followed.:
by 20 minutes of classroom instruction (16). Dade County, Florida
(16), introduced and has continued a program of 10 broadcasts of 15
minutes each, three times a week, for a. total of 1.1 telecast hours in
addition to 18 hours of classroom instruction.: The New York State.
Education Department also developed a series of telecasts but dis-
continued the project after one year. The Cincinnati kinescopes were
used in South Carolina, with 30 half-hour telecasts. Texas and Michigan
also developed state-wide- programs.

Little research has been conducted to determine the values of
television in the driver education field. Many teachers hav-e felt that
the use of television, nut pr'eceded and followed by classroom instruc-
tion, is a mistake. It is felt that theinfluence of the teacher is vary
important, especially in connection with the development of behavioral
traits of drivers.

According to the Eighteenth Driver Education Achievement
Program (43), television was used during 1964-65 in 193 schools located
in 22 states.

Driving SimulO"tors-

The driver education simulator is. .a device that provides practice situa-
tions which can be used to develop among, students those abilities that
are considered to be essential to safe and efficient driving. The, first
simulators were often, assembled from parts of old cars. As early as
1936, Lane Technical High School in. Chicago was using a 30-unit simu-
lator as a part of the driver instruction program. Students were given
classroom instruction followed by practice on the simulator and,
finally, practice driving on a, small off-street multiple-car clriving range.
From several viewpoints, this program was successful. The high school
in Bloomington, Indiana, and Crozier Technical-High School in Dallas,.
Texas, used- similar -approaches. While no records have been math'
available, it is likely that these "homemade" simulators were con-
structed and used, primarily, to give students practice in steering,
shifting gears, and braking. One such device was constructed by the
staff of Bell Laboratories for the Center for Safety Education at, New
York University, and directions for constructing a simulator were sent

36 Gut to hundreds of high schools.
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In 1953, the Aetna Life Affiliated Companies' .produced the
Drivotrainer (2).- This was a classroom installation consisting-. of a

number of small "cars': equipped with all automobile controls. In
learning to:meet traffic situations, students, operated the "cars' on
streets depicted by motion picture's on a screen at the front of the class-
room. The first motion pictures were on black and white film, but
color film was introduced during the early 1900's. The first Aetna
installyrtion was in a New York City high school and was folloWed by
experimental installations at State College of Iowa, Michigan State
University, and Hollywood High School, California.

The Auto Trainer of the. Anierican Automobile Association con-
sisted of-the usual automobile controls whiCh determined the speed
and direction of a miniature car operating on -a moving roadway
painted on an endless canvas belt. The Steering wheal controlled the
front wheels of one miniature car and the accelerator and brake con-
trolled the speed of 016 moving roadway.

The Allstate Insurance Company, in 1962, introduced the Allstate
Good Driver Trainer (5) which operated in a manner similar to the
Drivotrainer. It featured use of wide-screen film and a system for
imrmidate feedback of student errors.

Fox, in Driver Education and Driving Simulators (37), sum
marized many of the studies of.the use of simulation. The first part of
his report was devoted to the transrer. or trainingand to Armed Forces
research in simulation for training in ,mmery and in aviation. This was
followed by a report of several studies in which the Aetna.Drivotrainer
was used. In each study, one group of students was given 12 hours of

instruction on the siniulator ancl 3 hours of practice driving. The other

group was given 6 hours of practice driving-plus observation time.

In 1955, a research study xvits.conducted in a Los Angeles high school

and was submitted as a .doctoral dissertation by Bernoff (26) in 1958;
a second, in 1956, at Iowa StOTeachers College (132). In general, thn

two groups compared in each of these studies .showed no significant

differences in improvements in knowledge, skills, and attitudes.

Bishop (27) concicted a similar study in 1963 the Allstate

Good Driver Trainer. This was followed by the Hayes studyy(40)
%1;'hich used the Allstate simulator. This research differed from the
preceding investigations in that. 9 hours were giVen on the simulator
instead of 12. The investigators found no signifitant differences bdtween
the performance of the two groups in either study. The experimental
tlesign was changed in two researches conducted at Michigan State

University. Nolan (113) compared the teaching effectiveness, as meas-

ured by knowledge, skills, and attitudes, of the multip!e-cal' range as
compared with the Drivotrainer:. Gustafscin (38) compared' the effective::

ness of a program using the Good Driver Trainer (5) plus the range
with a program utilizing the range alone. While each investigator drew 37



a number of conclusions,in general the differences in the performance
of the groups was not significant. In 1966, however, a study by Seals
(13-6) at Florida State University, reported that driving knowledge and
road test scores of students who had completed a four phase course
which included simulation were significantly better than those from
courses in which the laboratory phase was composed largely of driving
range experience.

Studies of the American Auto, mbile Association's Auto Trainer
were reported by Fox (37) as carried on in Springfield (Pennsylvania)
and in Washington, D.C. He reporte that these studios were a good
beginning but should be conducted with a larger number of subjects
and with better controls.

The term "no significant differences" has been a conclusion
of almost every simulation study in ,driver education, The American
Automobile Association, in Teaching Driver and Traffic Safety Educa-
tion (16), suggested that the instruments (tests and scales) used.in these
studies (called the evaluiition criteria) may have been too weak to
.detect and properly identify differences. Seals (136) concluded that
available measurement instruments should be improved so that they
could show the superiority or inferiority of student groups in respect

. to specific component-areas of the driving task..
It has been found that simulators are valuable in enhancing

the scope of instruction and in increasing the number of students per
teacher -thus lowering the per -pupil cost. Mobile simulatOr .units are
being used in a number of cities. Over 500 simulator installations
in the United States, during -the 1964-65 school year, were used in
teaching over 188,000 students.

Supervision

tip to 1940, very little had, appeared in the literature regarding the
supervision of either safety education or driver education. According
to the yearbook. Safety Education (8), it was assumed that principals
andother school administrators would devote some time to super-
vision in these areiis. A few cities had supervisors. of safety education
but none was devoting full time to driver education. Danford (33)
reported in 1943 that 27 state departments of education had designated
a person as responsible for safety education.

In the period following World War II, a supervisors section
organized in connection with the National Safety Council undertook
to promote. the exchange of information among supervisors and made
specific recommendations regarding the responsibilities of supervisors.

According to Key (44), by the school year 1957-58, only 14 of
the 48 states reported that personnel was assigned responsibility as
supervisors of either driver education orsafety education. Others were

38 supervisors or directors of other subjects or areas. Moreover, the train-
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ing requirements for supervisors were low, with 23 states indicating
no requirements as far as driver education was concerned; 15 'states
required only a single, college -level course in driver or safety educa-
tion. At the same time, in the 48 states, 37 of the individuals responsible
for driver education and safety education had had no special .prepara-
tion in the field.

A similar situation existed among supervisors of local school
systems. The requirements for supervisors fell far short of those recom-
mended by the 1956 National Conference on Teacher Education, Certik
cation, and Program Standards and the 1958. National Conference on
Driver Education (67). The first recommended that supervisors have
extensive professional preparation; verified through an advanced degree
(master's degree or higher). Very few of the state supervisors could
have met these requirements. ,

In the meantime-, as more and more states enacted financial
support legislation, there \vas a greater need for state supervision.
To administer a reimbursement program, the paper work 'alone requires
a great deal of time. According to the Eighteenth Driver Education.
Achievement Program (1064-65) (4), while all but one of the states
had an individual designated as responsible for the supervis.ion of
driver education, in half of the states he did not carry driver education

in hiS title.
It was recommended in Policies. and Pnictices for Driver and

Traffic Safety Education, 11)64 (68),Ahat all state departments o;educa-
tion designate qualified personnel to guide departmental activities in
advanCing driver education as an integral part of the total school pro'-,
gram. The publication asked that such departments meet r.,ogilized
needs and exert leadership in matters of administration, consultant
services, teacher preparaticin and .certification, instructional materials,
research,- and evaluation. A supervisor of safety education (including
driver education) was also recommended for cities and large school
jurisdictions. .

Intern Program
In 1964, the NEA Natio-nal Commission on Safety Education and the
Automotive Safety Foundation jointly undertook a pilot "intern pro-
gram" for driver and safety education supervisors. The first six interns
completed their internship experience by June 1966 and moved into
leadership pbsitions in state and local school systems (and in one case a
safety organization): During the period of internship and as a phase of
professional. preparation, each intern was employed in the field on a
salaried basis and had opportunity to advance in competence through
supervised work on assigned tasks.

1
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I V MEASURING STUDENT PROGRESS I

As driver education was introduced into the schools, teachers began
to use various types of tests to measure student progress. Sears (137)
reported two types to measure knowledge, and skills in 1936. Tests were,
also prepared by Lauer (48), Neyhart (108), Abercrombie.(1), Mc Glade
(54), Noffsinger (111), and others. Most of the driver, education, text-
books were accompanied by both knowledge and skill tests, and tests .
were also included in many state and city courses of study, The Ameri-
can Automobile. Association, the Association of Casualty and Surety
.Companies, the. National Safety Council, and other groups published
various types of knowledge and skill tests. Moreover, manY,teachers
developed their own measurement tools and, for limited purposes,
utilized state driver license examinations. Few of these .objective
tests were standardized.

Measurement of the area of driver attitudes has always been
difficult. Siebrechl (1.38) sprint two years in developing the Driver
Attitude Scale. This for many years, and Conover's Driver Attitude
Inventory (31), have been widely used by schools and colleges as re-
search instruments and as the means of gduging changes in "group
attitudes. It is of interest to note That while the Siebrecht scale was
developed 25 years age, and there has since been a considerable
amount of research on attitudes, Very little has been done in preparing
new scales.

Evaluative Criteria
.Through the National Study of Secondary School Evaluation (107), a
series orevaluiitive criteria ha's been developed which covers the
philosophy, objectives, 'school plant, school staff: and 'administration;
student activity progranis, and nineteen curriculum areas including
driver education. Teachers,' administrators, and visiting committees
have used the instrumetv to evaluate driver education as provided by
individual schools. The driver education section of, the evaluative cri-
teria is a series of checklists covering-such areas as (a) organization,
(b) nature of offerings, (c) physical facilities; (d) direction of learning,
(e) outcomes, (f) special characteristics, and (g) general evaluation
of instruction.. While many of the items are 'subjective, they cover in
detail both classroom instruction and practice driving. Instruments of
this type have been found valuable in self-evaluation efforts.'

Psychophysical Testing
Research on psychophysical traits of hui-nan beings began with the 41
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early investigations of -Munsterberg, Vernon, Viteles, and others. hi.
more'r-ecent years, studies have been conducted by'Latier at the research
laboratory at Io Wa State. University, by De Silva at Harvard University,
and by members.of the staff of the American Atitomobila Association.
In addition, industrial organizations have conducted a number of de-
velopmental studies using vision testing apparatds such as the "ortho- .
ratof, the "sight-screener," and the "telebinocular." * Early devices
that DeSilva (35),,Lauer (47), Allgaier (4), and others' constructed were
used in measuring \visual acuity, peripheral vision, night acuity, cblcir
perception,- depth .1Mrception, and reaction time. Some- -of the equip-
ment was heavy, exknsive, and cumbersome--the DeSilva apparatus
required a light truck transport the complete set.

Light -weir ht, ine. pensive apparatus was later constructed and
widely used i schools a Id colleges. Brody and Stack (29) have indi-
cated that le valu6 of sychophysical tests in identifying accident
'repeaters mid chronic v.ii'la,tors is _questionable. Nevrertheless, the
authors felt that- the tests have an important -educational function in
that they can locate serious weaknesses and stimulate student interest.

Comparative Studies

From the beginning, teachers'and administrators were anxious to show
that driver education was prodUcing resultsthat drivers who success-
fully completed a course had better ^accident and vioriftion records.
Well over 30 studies have been conducted comparing the records of
drivers who have completed' driver education courses with those who
have not. In some early investigations, matching of groups was inade-
quate and statistical measures were not taken of the significance of
differences observed' in the-raw data. If stale agencies had called in
university research specialists to help design the studies, perhaps the
designs would have been better. This was done in several instances
with more valid and reliable eesultS.

There have been several summaries of these studies'. One study;
published by the American AUtomobile Association (14), presented
evidence that the record of trained drivers was twice as good as that
of the untrained. Lane-Reticker (45) reviewed many. of the studies, and
Brody and Stack (29) not only summarized 16 such investigations but
also pi'oposed methods by which research of this kind could be im-
proved. While control of complex variables in such research has 'proved
difficult, nearly all of the studies showed that trained drivers have a
better accident and violation record than the untrained.

.
*These devices are used by industries. by some schools,and by several

'motor vehicle departments for testing vision. The schools, however, gen-
42 civility use less expensive apparatus.
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The National Commission on Safety Education followed with a
publication, A Critical Analysis of Driver Education Research (84),
which summarized 26 studies carried on in states and cities. It was
observed that, in the state studies, the perceritage of superiority of the
trained groups over the untrained varied from over 75 percent in several .
cases to a slightly negative result in a few others.

'The following is a brief summary of the Commission publication
which covered 26 studies: (a) trained drivers have a better record than
untrained, (b) the amount of superiority shown by the trained groups
varied greatly in the studies,..(c) students who had the complete pro-
gram of drii,'er education had better records than those who had only
classroom instruction, and (d) the salutary effect of driver education
is more evident in the early stages of driving. While many, of these
researches were not well-designed and lacked both validity and reli-
ability, the National Commission on Safety Education (68) urged that
teachers acquire a basic understanding of the processes of evaluation:
Both Brody* and Mahony** agree, and Mahony adds a postscript that
"the existence of such extensive data supporting driver education indi-
cates that research should turn elsewhere." Many persons have ques-
tioned the wisdom of conducting such comparatiye studies, It has been
pointed out that Y:eung people who are taught mathematics are able
to solve mathematical problems better than those who have had no
instruction and that athletes who have had good coaching make better
players. Thus the reasoningprocess.has been used to conclude that
students who have been taught properly should make better drivers.

Five basic objectives of driver education were discussed earlier.
Since much of the research has been related to one objective, several
writers have suggested that more research attention should be given
through studies-related to the other four objectives, In relation to corn
parative studies based only on driving records of persons with and
without driver education, Policies and Practices for Driver and Traffic
Safety Education (68) states that "the range and complexity of relevant
Factors and the inadequacy of investigative and evaluative instruments
make it virtually impossible to design research that will establish
definitive causal relationships."

Annual Status Report
In 1947, the Association of Casualty and Surety Companies established
the Annual National High School Driver Education Award Program (43).
Its purpose was teprovide an annual report on: hes-tattiS of driver
education. in each state and the Districi-ofCardiaia. Each year, awards
in the form of plaques .given to states that had the best records or

* Highway Safety and Driver Education, pp. 373-4,
** Teaching Driver n'nd Traffic Safety Education, p. 291. 43
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showed the greatest improvement. At first criteria for determining
award-winning states were based on factors of quantitythe percent-
age of schools offering courses and the percentage of "eligible" students
enrolled. Later, some emphasis was placed on attempts to evaluate the
,;iiality of statewide programs.

Beginning in 1959, this annual survey was administered by the
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety and the name was changed to
the National Driver Education Achievement Program. Recognition is
given to states on the basis of: fal progressstates showing an increase
in student enrollment in qualifying courses of 10 or more percentage
points over the previous year; lb) achieement---states enrolling at
least 60 percent Of eligible students in qualifying courses; and (c) ex-
relfence--states enrolling at least 90 percent of eligible students for
three consecutive years.

This annual survey has also collected information regarding
slate associations of driver education teachers; use of innovations
such as simulators, ranges, and teleVision; activities of responsible
state departments; automobile use; teacher certification requiroments;.
and adult and non-public high school programs.

Other Inventories
The National Safety Council has, for a number of years, sponsored an
annual inventory of various traffic safety activities carried on in cities
and states. The inventory has included a School Traffic Safety &lu-

x cation Section. This inventory has been of value to states and cities in
indicating- strengths and. weaknesses of programs. The American Auto-
mobile Association's reports of the Annual Pedestrian Protection Pro-

e,ram, also, have contained valuable .information related to driver and
traffic; safety 1,Inca+ion.
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VI RESEARCH

Hubbard's (42) statement of the nature of research has been widely
quoted: For most of us in education, the term research may be applied
to a variety of processes ranging from the preparation of a bibliography
to the highly complex psychological studies' The important con-
siderations are the investigator's..spirit as he approaches his problem,
the thoroughness of his investigation, the care with which he assembles
and catalogues his facts, and the honesty of his interpretations." Based
on these criteria, some research bulletins as well as many publications
which have arisen from special projects sponsored by the National
Education Association have been considered as research. Lacking space
to mention all research in the area of driver education, reference has
been made to selected projects which represent the broad field of

investigation,

Colleges and Universities

In the 1930's, Lauer (40) at Iowa Stn P University and Dr:Silva (35) at
Harvard University conducted a series of studies dealing chiefly with
the ,psychophysical characteristic's of drivers. While the driver educa-
tion movement Of under way soon after this period, little research
was conducted in universities except in related fields. According to
Research in Safety Education (30), of the 25 university studies on high-
way safely reported by 1936, only four dealt with driver education.
Beginning in 1953, several studies investigating the use of simulators
were reported. Some of these have'been reviewed in Driver Education
and Driving Simulators (37) and others in Besmirch in Safety Education
(09).* Stratemeyer's Accident Research for Better Safety Teaching (143)
listed 63 studies some of. which were carried on at universities and

were related' to driver education.

Organizations and Industries

Non-university organizations have .conducted hundreds of studies in
fields related to driver education. McFarland (53) lists well over 100.
The Research Review (104) of the. National Safety Council includes
many abstracts.*The proceedings of the Highway Research Board; the
School .and College Conference of the National Safety Council; the

* This multigraphed publication of the National Commission on Safety
Education was produced only for use by participants in a workshop held in
1961. The 1956 publication by the same name mentioned earlier in the
paragraph is out of print.
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American Driver and Traffic Safety Education Association; conferences
of the Natidnal Commission on Safety Education, and several other
organizations have included abstracts of research. While many have
dealt with driver education, the majority have not focused on the sub-
ject as such. Unfortunately, many of those that have concentrated on
driver education have investigated the effect of the course on driving
performance. Few studies have given attention to the curriculum

' what should be taught, and how it could be taught most effectively. In
1956, Research. in Safety Education (30) listed 36 suggested studies
but, 10 years later, few wtne completed. Each National Conference on
Driver Education .urged teachers to participatq in research projects.
In the Research section of the Action Program fot Highway Safety (119j,
the President's Committee for 'Traffic Safety has pointed to specific
needs.

Ojemann (115) prepared a manual, Tests,and Evaluation Methods
Used in Driver and Safety Education, which was published by the
National Commission on Safety Education.gevotecl chiefly to the prob-
lems and methods of measuring safe behavior, it reviewed selected
research studies and raised questions c4 to the validity and reliability
of. varioustests, scales, and checklists.,In his summary, Ojemann listed
the following: (a) there_ are difficultV involved in using accident rates
in evaluating driving, (b) the use of simulators has not advanced far
enough to indicate that they could' be used to measure behavior, (c)
checklists could be used if carefully constructed, with each item speci-
fying some aspect of behavior, (d) while -the correlation of knowledge
with behavior is low, knowledge tests should be retained for measuring
progress of the learner, (e) the results of psychophysical testing should
he used only to inform the learner of his strengths and weaknesses,
(f) while the correlation of attitude tests with behavior is not significant,
they should be used, for the teacher may want to know how pupils
score, and (g) there is increasing evidence that personal adjustment
scales or personality inventories are related to safe behavior. Ojemann
suggested that since it is a complex field, individuals interested' in
undertaking studies in safe behavior should first consult with competent
behavioral scientists. He indicated, however, that teachers should con-
tinue to use tests of knowledge, skills, and attitudes for assessing,
student progress.
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I VII SUPPORT ORGANIZATIONS I

The development of driver and trallic safety education has been greatly
aided by public support, In 1959, the National Committee for Traffic,
Safety, a coordinating agency for support groups, reported that 85
national organizations had endorsed the .1i:tion Program (1 171-which.
included driver education. The rapid growth of the -movement was due
in part to the influence of these public support organizations and their
local units.

Direct. Action

Of the several tykes of public support, "direct action'' by a few organi-
zations did much to promote driver education during the early days.
Education consultants employed by the American Automobile AssOcia-
tion, the Association of Casualty and Surety Companies, and the
National Safety Council, aided schools and colleges in the developing
of courses of study, gave instruction to driver education teachers, and
provided schools with instructional materials. Another form of direct
action was the work of highway patrol and motor vehicle department
officers in some states. Later, the amount of direct action support by

bob-school ,I!!pbcios vas reduced,

Financial Support
Minty examples of financial support for high school driver edticalion
Could he cited. loweve, since no record lots been kept of the number
of automobiles, books, visual aids, and other equipment that have been
donated by manufactt rers. automobile clnbs, insurance underwriters,
safely councils, and other agencies and individuals, only the outstand-
.ing contributions have been mentioned in this

Automobile Casualty Insurance

In 1925, the National 13t.iferiu of Casualty and S rely Underwriters
pmvided a basic grant to the National Safety Council to finance the
work of its Education Division. This financial support .tviis continued
until 1938, when the grant was fransferred to the Center for, Safety
Education at New York ritiversity, In 1936, the 'safety= work of the
National Bureau had been transferred to the Association of Casualty
and Surety Companies. This organization continued the basic grant to
New York University for 21 year:. Since 1959, basic funding of the
NYIT Center for Safety Education has come from the Insurance Insti-
tute for I Iiq11.1A:ity 47



-In addition, mutual and independent insurance companies aided
in the support of driver education. The college grants from the Allstate
(Foundation) Insurance Company, for example, were initiated in 1953
and have continued for the -'past 13 years. During this 13-year period,
over 10,000 scholarships have been awarded to high school teachers
and college professors.

Other individual insurance companies also aided in the work
of schools by preparing booklets and films and by supporting the work
of State Driver and Traffic Safety Education Associations.

The casualty insurance industry has provided another form of
indirect support by allowing a reduction in the premiums for students
who haVe completed an approved course. Good' up to age 25, the total
saving to the individual driver amounted to several times the per-pupil
cost/of the course.

In 19'09, most of the traffic safety activities of over 550 stock,
mutual, and independent casuai,y insurance companies were trans-
ferred to the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. This Institute
has provided financial grants to national and state organizations in
the areas of enforcement, engineering, and other facets of the Action
Program (117).

Automobile Manufacturers

The automobile industry has been one of the chief supporters of driver
education. The Automotive Safety Foundation was organized in 1937,
deriving its funds primarily from automobile manufacturers and parts
and accessories companies. The funds have lent support to many
agencies associated with the Action Program. (117). While most of the
work has been carried on through grants to other organizations, the
Foundation has developed publications and has conducted studies. of
state motor vehicle laws and has aided several states with long-range
highway planning surveys.

Among the organizations to which it has provided -financial sup-
port for driver education programs are the following: The National
Commission on Safety Education; the National Safety Council; the
President's Conferences on Highway Safety: the President's Committee
for Traffic Safety; the National Committee for Traffic Training; and
numerous other private and public support organizations. The staff of
the Foundation has served on many national traffic safety committees.
The Foundation provided the-b-asic funds for the National Conferences
on Driver Education, the Intern Program, and several other conferences
organized by the National Commission on Safety Education. .

In 1965 the. Chrysler Corporation Fund provided a grant to the
National CommiSsienOm Safety Education with which the Commission
Organized and conducted advanced summer study programs in driver

48 and safety education on six university campuses. Scholarships were
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proviled to enable safety education supervisors, college professors,
and other educators to attend these programs. The grant was repeated
in 1966 and six advanced study program's were again offered. An addi-
tional grant in 1966 enabled the Commission to organize and provide
scholarships for driver education teachers to enroll in summer offerings
on the campUses of 20 institutions of higher education.

Federal Government
Public Lalk 89-10 provided about $1 billion to be used during 1965-66'
for improving education in the United States.
Title I of this law was widely permissive. Funds were made available
for driver education equipment, instructional materials, laboratory
equipment, and for supervisory staff.
Title II provided for library equipment, hooks and magazines.
Title III funds were made available for stimulating local schools to
arrange special programs.
Title IV provided funds to extend the cooperative research program
of the U.S. Office of Education.
Title V funds were made available for strengthening state departments
of education, such as the employing of a supervisor of driver and
safety education.

Automobile Clubs
For many years, autoniobile clubs ha've had a staff of educational con-
sultants available for service to the various states. Books, tests, and
other materials have been supplied, to teachers and students in driver
and traffic safety education courses.

The American Automobile Association has financed the produc-
tion of a, number of motion pictures, demonstratign devices, psycho-
physical testing equipment, and such publications as: Driver and
Pedestrian Responsibilities (11) and The Driver (9), issued in 1936,
Organization, Administration and Instruction in Driver Education and
Training (13), published in 1941, Driver Education and Training Manual
for High School Teachers (10), 1947; and Education for Traffic Safety
(12), prepared by Norman Key, and publiShed in 1949. The AAA Foun-
dation for Traffic Safety has given financial support to numerous proj-
ects including the Safety Research and Education Project at Teachers
College, Columbia University.

Safety Councils
1

Through the years, national, state, and ldcal safety councils have made
important contributions to the driver and traffic safety education move-
ment..Local and state councils have helped support school programs by
supplying films, booklets, and in some cases, automobiles. The National 49
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Safety Council has supported a driver education section, has provided
funds' for the President's Conferences on highway Safety, and for the
National Committee for Traffic Safety. The Council has supplied mate-
rials for .use by public information media, produced many booklets on
traffic safety, and given wide_ distribution to articles on driver and
traffic safety education.

General Support

The President's Conferences on Highway Safety; the National Com-
mittee, for Traffic Safety, and the PreSident's Committee for Traffic
Safety would be included 'among a listing of agencies that have sup-
ported driver 'education. These agencies have served as coordinating
organizations. Several federal agencies,' such as the Bureau of Public
Roads and divisions of the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare have also provided support. In addition, state and, local govern-
mental agencies, such as the departments of motor vehicles, state and
city police, and highway patrols have aided the movement.

The support given by other organizations has varied from one
community and one state to another. In general, parent-teacher associa-
tions have been strong supporters of driver education for many years.
The General Federation of Womens' Clubs has also been of aid. Local
clubs of the Business and Prbfessional Women, service clubs, and civic
clubs, especially he Junior Chambers of Commerce, have'given support
when needed, T e same has been true of organizations such as the

and farm groups. Other agencies that have helped
include the folk wing: American Medical Association; American Opto-
metric Association; automobile dealers; Junior Chambers of Commerce;
war veterans.' ( rganizations; fraternal clubs; business and industrial
organizations; find churches-

There a e several other national organizations that have been of
help. Include( are the American Trucking Associations, Inc.; the -Auto
Industries H ghway Safety Committee; the National highway Users
Conference; the Automobile Manufacturers AssoCiatiOn; the American
Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators; the American Bar Asso-
ciation; the International Association of Chiefs of Police.; and other
agencies. Most of these organiations also have state offices.

State Financial Support

One of the most important developments in the last decade has been
the provision of special state financial support for driver education.
Largely as a result of this support, the eligible students enrolled in the
standard "30 and 6" program increased from 21 percent in 1955-56 to
47 percent in 1964-65 143). Some method was needed to provide aid

50 to school 'districts. A special appropriation was made in Delaware in
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1947. Support legislation was enacted in Pennsylvania in 1952, and in
California in 1956. According to Qtate Financial Support for Drive;
and Traffic Safe*

N
Education (76), by 1906, 34 states were providing

.some form of special state support. .

Some of the effects of financial support legislation have been
striking. Borgerson (28) reported that soon after Michigan support legis-
lation was passed, 100 percent of the eligible students were given in-
struction. Williamson (150) found that student enrollment jumped 250
percent during the first year after the law went into effect in Florida.
Of course, in each case, the increase was influenced by a "prerequi-
site to licensing" feature of the law.

There are four prevailing concepts about providing state financial
support (75):

All of the People Should Pay.,--This belief is reflected in those states
which are meeting the costs through appropriations from the general
fund. These states are Connecticut, Delaware, Iowa, Louisiana, Maine,
Nevada, New Mexico, South Carolina, Rhode Island, and Vermont.
Vehicle Operators and/or Owners Should Pay.Vehicle operators
and/or owners are taxed for this pl.rpose injlorida, Idaho, Illinois,
Kansas, Michigan, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, North Caro-
lina, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Utah, Virginia, and Wisconsin.
The Learner Should Pay.Fees derived from the "learners permit"
foot the bill in D.C., Idaho, Maryland, Nebraska, Pennsylvania; and
Wisconsin.
The Transgressor Should Pay.The programs in Alabama, California,
Mississippi, Montana, Tennessee, and Washington are supported by a
percentage of fines for: traffic law infractions,

4C)
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I VIII LOOKING AHEAD

What is the future outlook for driver education? In an ever-ch, nging
world, many things- can occur to upset predictions. Certain trent s
the last decade, however, provide,guidelines For example, the num er
of schools teaching driver education as well as the number of studen s
given instruction has been increasing steadily. Since it is likely tha
more states will enact financial support legislation, these upward- trends
will continue. Moreover, a higher percentage of participating schools
will provide full-semester courses.

Driver education will be available to secondary school students
on a universal' basis and it is probable that more states will set the
,minimum age for securing a driver's license at 18 unless a student has
completed an approVed course, in which case he may apply at an
earlier age:

Each of the four National Conferences on Driver Education has
raised recommended standards and, therefore, has encouraged schools
to improve the quality of instruction., Although improvement in teacher
preparation has been slow, the trend will continue. The majority of
states will soon reqUire teachers to complete a pre-servide program of
12 -semester hours in safety education and, driver education besides
elective courses in behavioral. sciences.

As a' general rule, college teachers have not received sufficient
preparation in the specialty field. If colleges offer a minor in safety

/ and driver education, the teacher education professors must be better--
prepared. As certification requirements for high school teachers are
increased, it is possible that few colleges will have a .,`complate" safety
education curriculum due to shortage of qualified professors.

Indications are that there will he a steady growth in number of
courses for: adults and out -of- school youth; Moreover, it is- likely that
more states will be aiding in the programs of non-pu}-,lic secondary
schools, either by providing instruction in the public schools on a
release-time basis or by "loaning" instructors to private secondary
schools.

The recommendations of the Policies and Guidelines for Teacher
Preparation and Certification in /Driver and Traffic Safety Education
(65) give additional strength to these predictions. The teacher should
know far more about the broad field of .traffic safety. I-le should, .for
example, be well:informed on traffic engineering, law enforcement,
motor vehicle administration., and traffic regulations. He will also need
a better understanding of personal behavior and attitude development.

There will be a steady increase in use of multiple-car ranges
and simulators, especially in the larger schools. And, although use of
television in driver education has shown but little progress, further 53
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growth and development of this approach is a likelihood.
Driver education is year-by-year becoming more sophisticated.

Teachers will be better prepared and instruction will be greatly im-
proved. Since it is a life - centered program of learning, driver education
is in reality II life-giving service. The .future of driver education looks
secure. .

As this publication went to press, Public Law 89-564 had just
been signed by President Johnson. Entitled the Highway Safety Act of
1966, it required that each state have a broad highway safety program
that met Federal standards and provided $322 million to assist in this
regard, States not having approved programs would not only lose the
opportunity to .receive speial funds provided by the act, but would
he subject to a 10-percent cut in Federal highway construction sub-
sidies. Of special interest to educators, one section of the act says that
the "Secretary shall not approve any State highway safety program
. . which does not-

. . provide for comprehensive. driver training programs, in-
cluding HI the initiation of a State program for driver education
in the school systems or for a significant expansion and improve-
ment of such it program alreadyin existence, to be aadministered
by appropriate school officials under the supervision of the
Governor ."
Thns driver education as a school responsibility was reccg7.ized

through Federal legislation. And, as a result, millions of dollars were
made available to help state and local governments expand and improve
this impot taut area of the secondary school curriculum.
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APPENDIX

High School Textbooks*

Allen, Thomas A. Safe and Sane Use
of Highways. Milwaukee: E. NI. I lale
Company.

American Automobile. Association.
Sportnianithe Driving. New York:

I3ook Company.
Center for Safety Education. Man and

the Motor Car. Latest edition will
be called, Driver and Traffic Safety
EdliCa lion.) Englewood Cliffs, Now

. Jersey: Prentice-Ilan, Inc.
Flaherty, John J. Youth at the IVImel.

Philadelphia: J. B. LippinCott Corn-
pony.

Glenn, Harold T. Youth at the Wheel.
Peoria, Illinois: Charles A. Bennett
Company, Inc.

Halsey, Mam-v'ell. Let's Drive flight.
New York: Scott Foresman and
Company.

Laster, A, R. Learning to Drive Safely.
Minneapolis: Burgess Publishing
Company.

Strasser, Marland, et al. When You
Take the Wheel. River Forest, Illi-
nois: Laidlaw Brothers.

Tysor, James. The Fundamental Prin-
ciples of Driving. Dallas, Texas:
Banks Upshaw Company.

White, Ernest 13. The Road to Better
Driving. New York: Cambridge Book
Company.

Lauer, A. R. and Joseph G. Pawlowski.
Tomorrow's Drivers, Chicago: Lyons
and Carnahan.

Founding Dates of State Driver and/or Safety Education Associatons

Stole Association Dote Founded
1. Arizona Driver Education

Association November 5, 1954
2. Arkansas Driver Education

Association 19t12

3. California Driver Education
Association September 1953

4. Colorado Driver Education
Association March 1955

5. Connecticut Driver Education,
Association May 10, 1956

6. Delaware Driver Education
Association Fall 1960

7, Safety Education Association of the.
District of Columbia,. Metropoli-
tan Area March 12, 1957

11. Florida Driver and Safety Educa:
Lion Assn Ilion January 1957

9, Georgia Dri and Safety
Education ss °chit ion

April 1905
10. Idaho Driver Education

Association October-1962

11. Illinois High School and College,
Driver Education Association,

1Inc. 1952
12. Indiana Driver Education

Association October 25, 1951
13. Safety Education- Section, Iowa

State I'ducation Association
Spring 195(1

14, Driver Fiucation Teachers
Association of Kansas

October 30, 1952
15. Kentucky Driver and Safety

Education Association
April 19, 1963

I(,. Louisiana Driver Education
Associalion November 21, 1955

17. Maine-Association of Driver
Education Teachers

October 6, 1955
111. Driver Education Teachers'

Association of Maryland 1949

19. Massachusetts Driver Education
Fall 1951Association

*This list include's the better known books. Some hove been published in several
editions. In several cases, names of major contributors do not appear...r'

?
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20: NEchigaDriver and Safety
Education Association

December 10,955
21. Minnesota Driver and Safety

Education Association
December 1958

22. Mississippi Driver and Safety .

Education AssLA,iation
March 1957

23. Missouri Driver and Safety
Education Association

March 1954
24. Nebraska Driver and Safety

Education Association 1900
25. New Hampshire Driver Education

Association 1952
26. New Jersey Driver and Safety

Education Association
May 16, 1952

27. Driver Education Section, New
Mexico Education Association

October 1950
28. Driver and Safety Educators

Association of New York Stare
May 101950

29. North Carolina Driver Training
Teachers Association

June 9, 1951
30. North Dakota Driver Education

Section, North Dakota Education
Association October 1953

31. Ohio Driver Education
Association April 17, 1953

56

32. Safety Section, Oklahoma
EducatiOn Association

February 1947
33. Oregon Driver Education

Association 1952
34. The Pennsylvania AssOCiation for

Safety Education April 1949
35. RhOde Island Association of

Certified Teachers of Driver
Education July 1, 1961

36. South Carolina Driver, and Safety
Education Association

October 1948
37. Association of Instructors in

Driver F,;.ducation for
South Dakota April 23, 1954

38. Safety Education Association
of Texas June 1953

Texas Association--
Reorganized 1966

39. Utah Driver and Safety Education
Association October 1956

40. Driver Education and Safety
Association of Vermont

December 3, 1949
41. Virginia Driver and Safety

Education Association 1964
42. Washington Driver and Safety

Education Asspciation
May 31, 1955

43. West Virginia. Driver and Safety
Education Association 1945

44. Wisconsin Driver Education
Association April 22, 1954
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